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NEBRASKA PRONE
FOR NO
THRONE

Whitney Martin, who It such
wiscracker at sports writing: that
along: side tome of his cheesey
competitor they look like a dutch
lunch, wrote the lead for today's
column, which we would have writ
ten If we had thought of it. Here
It Is:

"Oklahoma itood at the top of
the Big Six basketball atandlngs,
Nebraska stood at the bottom,
the dopesters stood all they
could, then retreated in good or-

der, the order being to confine
their future picking to daisies."
You like ?

What he menus In that sports
aerlbcs, since the week a cage play,
fed like they must have been
standing: on their heads when they
made out the Big: Six standings
lust week, Nebraska, supposedly
the Achilles of the conference, was
all too disrespectfully knocked from
their mythical porch on the pin- -

nacle. At the same time, some o
the supposed Big Six cave dwellers
climbed to supremacy.

Nebraska was dumped 27 to 18
and with such a count as that, we
doubt that even the presence of
Paul Amen In the lineup would
have made much difference. In the
first place, Nebraska hasn't set
tled down with a definite five men.
Their starting lineup has been
about as changeable as a woman s
mind. Thus no one can say that
the quint whs lost without their
"regular."

Nebraska, at least from the
nlcklo scats, just seems to lack
that intangible quality of "fight.'
Once the opponent snags the ball
or breaks up a play, the Huskers
fall back Into defense. The lat
ter, we will agree is of the best,
but the scoring punch is like
withered Ully. Last week the
Brownemen were just plain cold,
something that happens in the best
of maple families. That is no one's
fault, so to speak, unless there Is
some bewhlskered crony known as
the god of basketball that casts
such a spell.

However, coupling the frigidness
of their shooting with their lack of
ball tenacity, the Huskers loomed
as a poor contender for even a
shar 1 the Big Six title this year.

Phon Allen proved to the loop
that he had filled his preseason
towel with synthetic tears, as his
forces took both the Kaggies and
Iowa State. Kansas State showed
up better than our home boys as
they conquered the Mlssourlans.

Anyhow, Nebraska had better
eat Its splr.ach or else.
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Fraternities Finish Three

Sports in Competition

For 'Best' Trophy.

With competition completed In

three sports, Sigma Nu is in the
lead for the Jack Best trophy,
awarded each year to the frater
nity having: the highest standing
in all intramural sports. Sigma
Nu took first In touchball and was
second in both water polo and vol
ley ball.

In the touchball finals, Sigma
Nu downed Sigma Phi Epsilon by
a 7 to 0 count in a fast, close
game. In water polo Sigma Alpha
Kpallon downed the Sigma Nua by
9 to 8 margin in one of the hard
est fought and roughest games of
the season. The Sig Aipns lea
to 5 at halftlme in this game, but
a spirited rally by the Sigma Nus
brought the final count 10 to 8,

In another hard fought final, Sig
ma Phi Epsilon downed the Sigma
Nua by a 3 to 1 margin. This
came was close thruout, the Sig
Eps pulling away only in the clos'
ing minutes of the game.

Next sport on the Intramural
program is basketball, which will
begin immediately after final
exams are completed. All entries
have been filed for basketball, and
the schedule will be announced as
soon as It is completed.

NYA STUDENTS STORE, LA
BEL IDENTIFY MUSEUM
SPECIMENS

(Continued from Page 1.)

Relder. who has been at the mu
seum for 12 years, and Frank
Bell, who has been there for
years.

Under no circumstances are
bones that are found still con
rectcd at joints separated until
the actual mounting begins. Com
poslte skeletons are often formed
from the bones of several speci-
mens providing they are of the
same species and size, according to
Relder. The system of invisible
supportc thru the hollow bones of
the mounts was devised at the Ne-

braska museum and has been
adopted by. many leading museums
in the country.

The greatest number of the
specimens at Morrill hall were ob
tained from Nebraska. Tentative
plans are being discussed to place
the museum's "bonophone" (made
from the rib bonea of a rhinoc-
eros) on exhibit for Nebraska high
school seniors who will visit the
museum this spring.
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both the
have state high school

Iowa State Is
of the Big Six.

Kenneth Stewart, 118, is
only letterman not place
In the Big Six meet last year.
Jack 126, a
was Iowa state high cham-
pion years ago. John Kir-stei-

135, Frank Linn,
145, both won in the Big
Six last year. Royce Cox,
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"REHEARSING FOR 'Your Hollywood
Parade', radio program. Luckies are

gentlest cigarette throat."
(Eecause "Toasting" process takes
certain irritants found tobacco.)

INDEPENDENT Auctioneers and Warehouse
Sworn' records show that, these

Lucky as many exclusive smokers as
other cigarettes put together. A good thing

remember next you cigarettes.
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4. "SOLD AMERICAN", the auctioneer
chants, as the choice center-le- af tobacco goes

to Lucky Strike. Men who earn their living

from tobacco, know that Lucky Strike buys
the finest grades. These men are the . . .

imp) xl

Have You Heard the Chant of the Tobacco Auctioneer? j;

"YOUR HOUYWOOD PAiADE", Wdndav, 9 t. M., NBC

"YOUR HIT PARADE", Saturday, P. M., CBS

"YOUR NEWS PARADE", Monday thru Friday, 11:15 A. M., CCS

(ALL CENTRAL TIME)


